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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] This disclosure relates generally to nucleic acid
analysis, and more specifically to nucleic acid synthesis
using nanopores.
[0002] Currently available commercial platforms for
sequencing DNA are relatively costly. These platforms
use a ’sequencing by synthesis’ approach, so called be-
cause DNA polymers are synthesized while detecting the
addition of each monomer (i.e. nucleotide) to the growing
polymer structure. Because a template DNA strand strict-
ly directs synthesis of a new DNA polymer, one can infer
the sequence of the template DNA from the series of
nucleotide monomers that were added to the growing
strand during the synthesis. The ability to detect mono-
mer additions is facilitated by specially engineered vari-
ants of the biochemical components that normally carry
out DNA synthesis in biological systems. These engi-
neered components are expensive to make and are con-
sumed in relatively large amounts during sequencing by
synthesis. Furthermore, monitoring the reaction uses rel-
atively expensive hardware such as lasers, detection op-
tics and complex fluid delivery systems. The most suc-
cessful commercial platforms to date also require expen-
sive reagents and hardware to amplify the DNA tem-
plates before sequencing by synthesis can even begin.
[0003] Other sequencing methods have been consid-
ered in order to reduce cost, increase throughput, and/or
simplify the process. One of these approaches is based
on threading a single strand of DNA through a nanopore
and identifying its sequence from the variation in the ionic
current flowing through the pore as the strand is threaded.
An alternative to this ’nanopore-strand’ sequencing ap-
proach is ’nanopore-exonuclease’ sequencing, which in-
volves exonuclease catalyzed removal of nucleotide
monophosphates, one at a time, from a DNA strand and
sequentially passing the released nucleotide monophos-
phates through a nanopore. However, the resulting var-
iations in the ionic current flowing through the nanopores
are quite small and it is difficult to distinguish one nucle-
otide from another. Attempts have been made to modify
the DNA before digestion or to modify the nucleotide
monophosphates once they have been released. How-
ever despite these efforts, nanopore-exonuclease se-
quencing has not yet been demonstrated at a commer-
cially viable level to date.
[0004] Thus, there exists a need for more cost effec-
tive, rapid and convenient platforms that provide an al-
ternative to those currently available for sequencing nu-
cleic acids. The present disclosure addresses this need
and provides other advantages as well.
[0005] The following documents may be useful in un-
derstanding the present disclosure. WO 2003080861 A1
relates to a process for sequencing nucleic acids wherein
the nucleic acid molecule to be sequenced is sequentially
degraded in the presence of a fluorescence labeled re-

agent wherein a fluorescence labeled nucleoside is
formed having nucleobase-specific fluorescence charac-
teristics. Preferably the method is a single molecule se-
quencing procedure comprising a spatially resolved de-
tection step, e.g. confocal detection. Preferably the meth-
od comprises a confocal detection step. Further, novel
nucleobase-specific fluorescence dyes and reagents
containing said dyes are provided.
[0006] US 6268146 B1 discloses mass spectrometric,
absorbance spectroscopic and fluorescence spectro-
scopic processes to detect the depolymerization of a nu-
cleic acid hybrid in order to qualitatively and quantitatively
assay for the presence of a predetermined nucleic acid
target. Applications of those processes include the de-
tection of single nucleotide polymorphisms, identification
of single base changes, speciation, determination of viral
load, genotyping, medical marker diagnostics, and the
like, including multiplexed assays.

BRIEF SUMMARY

[0007] The method and apparatus of the invention is
defined in the claims.
[0008] The present disclosure provides a method for
determining the sequence of a target nucleic acid. The
method can include the steps of (a) providing a target
nucleic acid; (b) contacting the target nucleic acid with a
polymerase to sequentially remove nucleotide triphos-
phates from the target nucleic acid, wherein the nucle-
otide triphosphates that are removed have a variety of
different base moieties; and (c) distinguishing the differ-
ent base moieties for the nucleotide triphosphates that
are removed, thereby determining the sequence of the
target nucleic acid. The method for determining the se-
quence of a target nucleic acid is carried out using the
steps of (a) providing a target nucleic acid having two
strands; (b) contacting the target nucleic acid with a
polymerase under conditions to sequentially remove nu-
cleotides from the first of the two strands by pyrophos-
phorolysis, thereby sequentially producing nucleotide tri-
phosphates having a variety of different base moieties;
and (c) distinguishing the different base moieties for the
sequentially produced nucleotide triphosphates, thereby
determining the sequence of the target nucleic acid.
[0009] The present invention also provides a appara-
tus that includes (a) a fluid impermeable barrier separat-
ing a first fluid reservoir from a second fluid reservoir; (b)
a nanopore positioned in the fluid impermeable barrier
to form a passage through which a nucleotide triphos-
phate can pass from the first fluid reservoir to the second
fluid reservoir; and (c) a reaction mix in the first fluid res-
ervoir, the reaction mix comprising a polymerase, target
nucleic acid having two strands, and pyrophosphorylitic
concentration of pyrophosphate.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0010]
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FIG. 1 shows a diagram of a pyrophosphorolytic se-
quencing reaction using a polymerase attached to a
nanopore.
FIG. 2 shows a diagram of a pyrophosphorolytic se-
quencing reaction using a polymerase attached to a
nanopore and a template nucleic acid attached to a
fluid impermeable barrier.
FIG. 3. shows pyrophosphorolytic sequencing with
membrane seeding of multiple nucleic acid tem-
plates.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0011] The present disclosure provides a method of
sequencing nucleic acids in a reverse fashion compared
to standard sequencing by synthesis (SBS) techniques.
In particular embodiments, the method of the present dis-
closure exploits a catalytic function of polymerase known
as pyrophosphorolysis that is typically maligned as the
culprit for unwanted artifacts in SBS techniques. Pyro-
phosphorolysis results in the removal of nucleotide tri-
phosphates from a nucleic acid strand by a polymerase,
and as such is the reverse of the polymerization reaction
that drives standard SBS techniques.
[0012] Pyrophosphorolysis can be distinguished from
exonuclease activity (which is present in some polymer-
ases), for example, based on the different catalytic mech-
anism for the two reactions, different active sites in the
polymerase structure where the two reactions occur, and
the different products for the reactions. Regarding the
catalytic mechanism and active site differences, it is
known that exonuclease activity can be removed from
many polymerase species by deletion of certain domains,
whereas pyrophosphorolysis activity is believed to be
catalyzed by the same domain that catalyzes polymeri-
zation. Furthermore, the reaction cycle catalyzed by ex-
onuclease is the conversion of DNAn (DNA of length n)
to DNAn-1 (DNA that is one nucleotide shorter than DNA
of length n) and a nucleotide monophosphate. In con-
trast, a cycle of pyrophosphorolysis produces DNAn-1
and a nucleotide triphosphate from DNAn and pyrophos-
phate. Notably, pyrophosphate is consumed in a pyro-
phosphorolysis reaction but is not consumed in an exo-
nuclease reaction. The pyrophosphorolytic sequencing
methods utilize nanopore detection. Nanopores can be
used to sequentially detect the nucleotide triphosphates
that are released from a nucleic acid in order to determine
the sequence of the nucleic acid. Such embodiments pro-
vide a combination of advantages that are typically only
partially satisfied by nanopore-exonuc lease sequencing
or nanopore -strand sequencing. Specifically, the pyro-
phosphorolytic sequencing methods of the present in-
vention address some of the challenges incurred in na-
nopore-exonuclease sequencing, namely low capture
and detection probabilities, while retaining its main ad-
vantage over strand sequencing, namely single base res-
olution. This advantage derives from the fact that the af-
finity of nanopores for nucleotide monophosphates is

rather weak (on the order of micromolar affinity), even in
the presence of an am6-cyclodextrin adaptor that has
been used to improve signal in some nanopore systems.
See Clarke et al., Nat. Nanotechnol. Apr;4(4):265-70
(2009). For successful distinction of different nucleotide
types in a sequencing context, nanomolar range affinity
is desired. ATP has an affinity that is in a good range,
even without the use of an adaptor in the pore. See
Cheley et al., Chem. Biol. 9,829-838 (2002). Without
wishing to be bound by theory, it is postulated that the
improved affinity of ATP over nucleotide monophosphate
is due to the triple negative charge carried by ATP, which
may cause it to bind more strongly inside the nanopore.
Furthermore, the triple negative charge may aid captur-
ing of the molecule in the presence of an electric field,
especially when the field is very weak, as is the case
outside of the nanopore where the nucleotides are actu-
ally released.
[0013] In addition to the enhanced capture and detec-
tion of nucleotide triphosphates, there are a number of
other advantages that can be provided by embodiments
set forth herein, such as the use of a polymerase as op-
posed to an exonuclease. Polymerases have been
shown to form a good "fit" with nanopores for the purpose
of nanopore-strand sequencing (Cherf et al, Nat. Biotech.
30:344-348 (2012); Manrao et al, Nat. Biotech.
30:349-353 (2012)). A similarly good fit is yet to be dem-
onstrated with exonucleases. Furthermore, the substrate
for polymerases is double stranded DNA which generally
does not enter the nanopore. In contrast, single stranded
DNA, the substrate for most exonucleases, can pose the
problem of entering and blocking the nanopore. Finally,
unlike in either exonuclease-based sequencing or
polymerase-based strand sequencing, the rate of a py-
rophosphoro lytic sequencing reaction can be controlled
by tuning the pyrophosphate concentration.
[0014] Terms used herein will be understood to take
on their ordinary meaning unless specified otherwise. Ex-
amples of several terms used herein and their definitions
are set forth below.
[0015] As used herein, the term "attached" is intended
to mean connected by forces that prevent separation by
diffusion. The term can include connections that are cov-
alent or non-covalent in nature. For example two proteins
can be covalently attached through their primary se-
quence (e.g. a peptide linkage or protein fusion) or be-
tween their primary sequences (e.g. a disulfide linkage
or chemical crosslink via amino acid R groups). Two pro-
teins can be non-covalently attached, for example, via
one or more of hydrogen bonds, ionic bonds, van der
Waals forces, hydrophobic bonds or the like.
[0016] As used herein, the term "each," when used in
reference to a collection of items, is intended to identify
an individual item in the collection but does not neces-
sarily refer to every item in the collection. Exceptions can
occur if explicit disclosure or context unambiguously dic-
tates otherwise.
[0017] As used herein, the term "exonuclease activity"
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is intended to mean hydrolysis of the phosphodiester
bond that attaches a nucleotide to the end of a nucleic
acid of length n to produce a nucleotide monophosphate
and a nucleic acid of length n-1. The hydrolysis can occur
at the bond that attaches the 5’ nucleotide to the nucleic
acid (i.e. 5’
to 3’ exonuclease activity) or at the bond that attaches
the 3’ nucleotide to the nucleic acid (i.e. 3’ to 5’ exonu-
clease activity).
[0018] As used herein, the term "fluid impermeable
barrier" is intended to mean anything that prevents pas-
sage of a fluid. For example, a fluid impermeable barrier
can be present between two reservoirs such that a fluid
in the first reservoir is separated from the fluid in the sec-
ond reservoir, and the fluids do not mix. A fluid imperme-
able barrier can include a pore or opening that allows
passage of a fluid that is otherwise obstructed by the
remainder of the barrier. In particular embodiments, the
fluid can be an aqueous fluid and the barrier can be im-
permeable to aqueous fluids.
[0019] As used herein, the term "lacks exonuclease
activity" is intended to mean having no measurable ex-
onuclease activity. For example, a polymerase or other
agent that lacks 3’ to 5’ exonuclease activity will have no
measurable 3’ to 5’ exonuclease activity. Similarly, a
polymerase or other agent that lacks 5’ to 3’ exonuclease
activity will have no measurable 5’ to 3’ exonuclease ac-
tivity. Polymerases known in the art as "exo minus" (or
"exo-") whether naturally occurring or engineered are
non-limiting examples of polymerases that lack exonu-
clease activity. Known variants include those that are 5’
to 3’ exo minus and/or 3’ to 5’ exo minus.
[0020] As used herein, the term "nanopore" is intended
to mean a small hole that allows passage of nucleotide
triphosphates across an otherwise impermeable barrier.
The barrier is typically an electrically insulating layer and
the nanopore typically permits ions to flow from one side
of the barrier to the other, driven by an applied potential.
The nanopore preferably permits nucleotides to flow
through the nanopore lumen along the applied potential.
The nanopore may also allow a nucleic acid, such as
DNA or RNA, to be pushed or pulled through the lumen
of the nanopore. However, in particular embodiments the
nanopore need not allow passage of a double stranded
or single stranded nucleic acid. A nanopore used in a
particular embodiment can have a minimum lumen di-
ameter of no more than 10 nm, 5 nm, 4 nm, 3 nm, 2 nm,
1 nm, 0.5 nm or less. One type of nanopore is a "protein
nanopore" which is a polypeptide or a collection of
polypeptides that forms the small hole to allow passage
of nucleotide triphosphates across a barrier such as a
lipid bilayer. Examples of protein nanopores include al-
pha hemolysin nanopore, mycobacterium smegmatis
porin A (MspA) and variants thereof. Another type of na-
nopore is a "solid state nanopore" which is a small hole
fabricated through a solid material. The solid material
can be, for example, graphene or silicon.
[0021] As used herein the term "nucleotide" is intended

to include ribonucleotides, deoxynucleotides or analogs
thereof. For example the term is used herein to generally
refer to a nucleoside moiety (whether ribose, deoxyri-
bose, or analog thereof) including a base moiety and op-
tionally attached to one or more phosphate moieties. Ex-
emplary nucleotides include, but are not limited to, ribo-
nucleotide monophosphate (sometimes referred to as a
ribonucleoside monophosphate), ribonucleotide diphos-
phate (sometimes referred to as a ribonucleoside diphos-
phate), ribonucleotide triphosphate (sometimes referred
to as a ribonucleoside triphosphate), deoxynucleotide
monophosphate (sometimes referred to as a deoxynucl-
eoside monophosphate), deoxynucleotide diphosphate
(sometimes referred to as a deoxynucleoside diphos-
phate) and deoxynucleotide triphosphate (sometimes re-
ferred to as a deoxynucleoside triphosphate). For clarity
when wishing to distinguish RNA components from DNA
components, the term "ribonucleotide" can be used to
specify RNA nucleotides, such as ribouridine triphos-
phate, riboguanidine triphosphate, ribocytidine triphos-
phate or riboadenosine triphosphate; and the term "de-
oxynucleotide" can be used to specify DNA nucleotides,
such as deoxythymidine triphosphate , deoxyguanidine
triphosphate, deoxycytidine triphosphate and deoxyad-
enosine triphosphate. In particular embodiments, the nu-
cleotides are ’extendable’, for example, lacking an ex-
tension blocking moiety at the 3’ hydroxyl or at any other
position on the nucleotide.
[0022] As used herein, the term "pyrophosphorolysis"
is intended to mean reaction between pyrophosphate
and the 3’-nucleotide unit of a nucleic acid to release the
nucleotide in the form of the corresponding nucleotide
triphosphate. A further product of the reaction is the nu-
cleic acid lacking the corresponding nucleotide (i.e. the
reaction converts a nucleic acid of length n to a nucleic
acid of length n-1). The reaction is typically catalyzed by
a polymerase and is the reverse of the polymerization
reaction carried out by the polymerase under standard
biological conditions.
[0023] As used herein, the term "pyrophosphorolytic
concentration," when used in reference to pyrophos-
phate, is intended to mean a concentration of pyrophos-
phate that causes a pyrophosphorolysis reaction to occur
at a substantial level. For example, a pyrophosphorylitic
concentration of pyrophosphate can result in a polymer-
ase displaying a higher rate of pyrophosphorolysis than
polymerization. Thus, a pyrophosphorylitic concentration
of pyrophosphate can result in a substantial reversal of
polymerization activity that would otherwise be catalyzed
by a polymerase.
[0024] As used herein, the term "reservoir" is intended
to mean a receptacle or chamber for holding or restricting
the flow of fluid. A reservoir can be fully enclosed, at least
temporarily. Alternatively, a reservoir can be partially en-
closed, for example, having one or more opening (e.g.
one or more inlets or outlets). A fluid may flow through a
reservoir, for example, in embodiments where the reser-
voir is in a flow cell.
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[0025] As used herein, the term "species" is used to
identify molecules that share the same chemical struc-
ture. For example, a mixture of nucleotides can include
several dCTP molecules. The dCTP molecules will be
understood to be the same species as each other. Sim-
ilarly, individual DNA molecules that have the same se-
quence of nucleotides are the same species.
[0026] The embodiments set forth below and recited
in the claims can be understood in view of the above
definitions.
[0027] The present disclosure provides a method for
determining the sequence of a target nucleic acid. The
method can include the steps of (a) providing a target
nucleic acid; (b) contacting the target nucleic acid with a
polymerase to sequentially remove nucleotide triphos-
phates from the target nucleic acid, wherein the nucle-
otide triphosphates that are removed have a variety of
different base moieties; and (c) distinguishing the differ-
ent base moieties for the nucleotide triphosphates that
are removed, thereby determining the sequence of the
target nucleic acid.
[0028] In some parts of the disclosure a method for
determining the sequence of a target nucleic acid can be
carried out using the steps of (a) providing a target nucleic
acid having two strands; (b) contacting the target nucleic
acid with a polymerase under conditions to sequentially
remove nucleotides from the first of the two strands by
pyrophosphorolysis, thereby sequentially producing nu-
cleotide triphosphates having a variety of different base
moieties; and (c) distinguishing the different base moie-
ties for the sequentially produced nucleotide triphos-
phates, thereby determining the sequence of the target
nucleic acid.
[0029] An exemplary embodiment is shown in FIG. 1.
As shown, a polymerase binds to a double stranded DNA
molecule and, in the presence of excess pyrophosphate,
catalyzes a pyrophosphorolysis reaction to release nu-
cleotide triphosphates from the 3’ end of one of the
strands. In this example, a deoxyguanidine triphosphate
has been produced followed by a deoxythymidine tri-
phosphate. The polymerase is coupled to a nanopore
and the deoxyguanidine triphosphate is in the lumen of
the nanopore, whereas the deoxythymidine triphosphate
is in the process of being released into the nanopore
lumen. As such the deoxynucleotide triphosphates enter
the nanopore sequentially, in the same order that they
were released from the DNA strand by the pyrophospho-
rolytic action of the polymerase. The deoxynucleotide tri-
phosphates have a net negative charge due to the tri-
phosphates and are driven through the nanopore by a
potential across the membrane (as indicated by the pos-
itive sign on the side of the membrane where pyrophos-
phorolysis occurs and a negative sign on the opposite
side of the membrane). Typically, reagent nucleotide tri-
phosphates are not present in a pyrophosphorolysis re-
action. In some cases, trace amounts of nucleotide tri-
phosphates can be present, but at amounts that do not
substantially catalyze a forward primer extension reac-

tion by polymerase. Thus, in most embodiments the only
nucleotide triphosphates that are substantially present in
a pyrophosphorolysis reaction are those produced by the
catalytic action of the polymerase on the nucleic acid.
[0030] A similar reaction is exemplified in FIG. 2 except
that the template strand (i.e. the strand that is not being
cleaved by pyrophosphorolysis) is bound to the mem-
brane. In this case, the template strand has a covalently
attached sterol moiety (e.g. cholesterol) that binds to the
hydrophobic interior of the membrane’s lipid bilayer.
[0031] A method of the present disclosure can be used
with any of a variety of target nucleic acids. The target
nucleic acid can have a naturally occurring structure as
found for example in DNA or RNA. DNA naturally con-
tains monomers having thymine, guanine, cytosine, or
adenine bases. A DNA strand that is subjected to pyro-
phosphorolysis can produce deoxythymidine triphos-
phate, deoxyguanidine triphosphate, deoxycytidine tri-
phosphate and deoxyadenosine triphosphate, respec-
tively. DNA can also contain some variants of the four
nucleotide bases such as 5-methyl cytosine, 5-hy-
droxymethylcytosine and other methylated bases. Deox-
ynucleotide triphosphates having these variant bases
can be produced and/or detected using a method or ap-
paratus set forth herein. For example, the presence or
absence of methylation on cytosine can be distinguished
to facilitate epigenetic analyses. RNA naturally contains
monomers having uracil, guanine, cytosine, or adenine
bases. An RNA strand that is subjected to pyrophospho-
rolysis can produce ribouridine triphosphate, riboguani-
dine triphosphate, ribocytidine triphosphate or riboade-
nosine triphosphate, respectively.
[0032] A nucleic acid can include non-naturally occur-
ring modifications such as non-native bases, modifica-
tions to the phosphate moieties or modifications to the
sugar moieties. Exemplary non-native bases that can be
included in a nucleic acid, whether having a native back-
bone or analog structure, include, without limitation, in-
osine, xathanine, hypoxathanine, isocytosine, isogua-
nine, 2-aminoadenine, 6-methyl adenine, 6-methyl gua-
nine, 2-propyl guanine, 2-propyl adenine, 2-thioLiracil, 2-
thiothymine, 2-thiocytosine, 15 halouracil, 15 -halocyto-
sine, 5-propynyl uracil, 5-propynyl cytosine, 6-azo uracil,
6-azo cytosine, 6-azo thymine, 5-uracil, 4-thiouracil, 8-
halo adenine or guanine, 8-amino adenine or guanine,
8-thiol adenine or guanine, 8-thioalkyl adenine or gua-
nine, 8-hydroxyl adenine or guanine, 5-halo substituted
uracil or cytosine, 7-methylguanine, 7-methyladenine, 8-
azaguanine, 8-azaadenine, 7-deazaguanine, 7-dea-
zaadenine, 3-deazaguanine, 3-deazaadenine or the like.
[0033] Non-native bases can be selected, for example,
to impart larger or smaller size, or to impart increased or
decreased charge, so as to influence the ability of the
resulting nucleotide triphosphate analogs to be distin-
guished by a nanopore or other detection component.
Similarly, such bases can be beneficial if selected to im-
part a desired rate of pyrophosphorolysis. Non-native
bases can be incorporated into a nucleic acid using
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known methods such as amplification or replication of a
template nucleic acid in the presence of the nucleotide
analogs. One or more of the resulting nucleic acid copies
can then be used as target nucleic acid(s) in apparatus
or sequencing method set forth herein.
[0034] In particular embodiments, a nucleic acid that
is used in a method or apparatus herein will lack one or
more of the non-native bases or other non-native moie-
ties set forth herein. For example, in particular embodi-
ments the methods are not used to remove a terminator
nucleotide from the 3’ end of a nucleic acid strand. Ac-
cordingly, in some embodiments, an apparatus or meth-
od may not include any nucleic acid(s) having a termina-
tor nucleotide at its 3’ end. Alternatively or additionally,
in some embodiments, an apparatus or method may not
include any terminator nucleotide(s).
[0035] As exemplified in FIG. 1 and elsewhere herein,
a target nucleic acid can be double stranded DNA, for
example, when using a DNA polymerase for pyrophos-
phorolysis. A heteroduplex, formed between a DNA
strand and RNA strand, can also be used. For example,
an RNA polymerase can be used to catalyze pyrophos-
phorolysis at the 3’ end of an RNA strand that is hybrid-
ized to a DNA template strand, thereby producing ribo-
nucleotide triphosphates.
[0036] A nucleic acid that is used in a method or ap-
paratus herein can be isolated from a biological source
and used directly or processed to produce an amplified
or modified product. Alternatively a synthetic nucleic acid
can be used, again, directly or after processing. Process-
ing can include, for example, one or more of isolation
from native components, cleavage to form fragments,
amplification (e.g. via PCR, Rolling Circle or other known
techniques), ligation of adapter sequences or tag se-
quences, tagmentation using a transposon, or "sample
preparation" methods used prior to nucleic acid sequenc-
ing techniques. Useful processing techniques are known
in the art as set forth, for example, in Sambrook et al.,
Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, 3rd edition,
Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, New York (2001) or in
Ausubel et al., Current Protocols in Molecular Biology,
John Wiley and Sons, Baltimore, Md. (1998), each of
which is incorporated herein by reference.
[0037] Examples of sample preparation methods that
can be used to process nucleic acids prior to pyrophos-
phorolysis-based sequencing include methods that have
been developed for whole genome amplification or whole
exome amplification in combination with massively par-
allel sequencing techniques. For example, commercially
available sample preparation techniques from Illumina,
Inc. (San Diego, CA), Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA),
454 Life Sciences (a subsidiary of Roche, Basel, Swit-
zerland) or New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA) can be
used. Further useful sample preparation methods that
can be used are described, for example, in US Pat Nos.
6,107,023 or 7,741,463; or US Pat. App. Pub. No.
2010/0120098 A1. Targeted sample preparation meth-
ods can be used as well in order to isolate a subset of

the sequence content of a complex sample for subse-
quent sequencing. Exemplary commercial methods that
can be used for targeted capture of a subset of nucleic
acid fragments include, but are not limited to SureSe-
lect™ kits (Agilent, Santa Clara, CA), TruSeq® Enrich-
ment Kits (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA) or Nextera®
Enrichment Kits (Illumina, Inc., San Diego, CA).
[0038] Nucleic acids can be isolated from any of a va-
riety of sources including, without limitation, a mammal
such as a rodent, mouse, rat, rabbit, guinea pig, ungulate,
horse, sheep, pig, goat, cow, cat, dog, primate, human
or non-human primate; a plant such as Arabidopsis thal-
iana, corn (Zea mays), sorghum, oat (oryza sativa),
wheat, rice, canola, or soybean; an algae such as
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii; a nematode such as
Caenorhabditis elegans; an insect such as Drosophila
melanogaster, mosquito, fruit fly, honey bee or spider; a
fish such as zebrafish (Danio rerio); a reptile; an amphib-
ian such as a frog or Xenopus laevis; a dictyostelium
discoideum; a fungi such as pneumocystis carinii, Tak-
ifugu rubripes, yeast, Saccharamoyces cerevisiae or
Schizosaccharomyces pombe; or a plasmodium falci-
parum. Nucleic acids can also be derived from smaller
genomes such as those from a prokaryote such as a
bacterium, Escherichia coli, staphylococci or mycoplas-
ma pneumoniae; an archae; a virus such as Hepatitis C
virus or human immunodeficiency virus; or a viroid.
[0039] Any of a variety of polymerases can be used in
a method or apparatus set forth herein including, for ex-
ample, protein-based enzymes isolated from biological
systems and functional variants thereof. Reference to a
particular polymerase, such as those exemplified below,
will be understood to include functional variants thereof
unless indicated otherwise. Examples of useful polymer-
ases include DNA polymerases and RNA polymerases.
Exemplary DNA polymerases include those that have
been classified by structural homology into families iden-
tified as A, B, C, D, X, Y, and RT. DNA Polymerases in
Family A include, for example, T7 DNA polymerase, eu-
karyotic mitochondrial DNA Polymerase γ, E. coli DNA
Pol I, Thermus aquaticus Pol I, and Bacillus stearother-
mophilus Pol I. DNA Polymerases in Family B include,
for example, eukaryotic DNA polymerases α, δ, and ε;
DNA polymerase ζ; T4 DNA polymerase, Phi29 DNA
polymerase, and RB69 bacteriophage DNA polymerase.
Family C includes, for example, the E. coli DNA Polymer-
ase III alpha subunit. Family D includes, for example,
polymerases derived from the Euryarchaeota subdomain
of Archaea. DNA Polymerases in Family X include, for
example, eukaryotic polymerases Pol β, pol σ, Pol λ, and
Pol m, and S. cerevisiae Pol4. DNA Polymerases in Fam-
ily Y include, for example, Pol η, Pol iota, Pol kappa, E.
coli Pol IV (DINB) and E. coli Pol V (UmuD’2C). The RT
(reverse transcriptase) family of DNA polymerases in-
cludes, for example, retrovirus reverse transcriptases
and eukaryotic telomerases. Exemplary RNA polymer-
ases include, but are not limited to, viral RNA polymer-
ases such as T7 RNA polymerase; Eukaryotic RNA
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polymerases such as RNA polymerase I, RNA polymer-
ase II, RNA polymerase III, RNA polymerase IV, and RNA
polymerase V; and Archaea RNA polymerase.
[0040] The above classifications are provided for illus-
trative purposes. It will be understood that variations in
the classification system are possible. For example, in
at least one classification system Family C polymerases
have been categorized as a subcategory of Family X.
Furthermore, polymerases can be classified according
to other characteristics, whether functional or structural,
that may or may not overlap with the structural charac-
teristics exemplified above. Some exemplary character-
istics are set forth in further detail below.
[0041] Many polymerases have an intrinsic 3’ to 5’
proofreading exonuclease activity which can be useful
for some embodiments. Polymerases that substantially
lack 3’ to 5’ proofreading exonuclease activity are pre-
ferred in some embodiments, for example, in most se-
quencing embodiments. Absence of exonuclease activity
can be a wild type characteristic or a characteristic im-
parted by a variant or engineered polymerase. For ex-
ample, exo minus Klenow fragment is a mutated version
of Klenow fragment that lacks 3’ to 5’ proofreading exo-
nuclease activity. Klenow fragment and its exo minus var-
iant can be useful in a method or apparatus set forth
herein. Polymerases that catalyze pyrophosphorolysis,
the direct reversal of polymerization in the same active
site, are particularly useful.
[0042] Depending on the embodiment that is to be
used, a polymerase can be either thermophilic or heat
inactivatable. Thermophilic polymerases are typically
useful for high temperature conditions or in thermocycling
conditions such as those employed for polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) techniques. Examples of thermophilic
polymerases include, but are not limited to 9°N DNA
Polymerase, Taq DNA polymerase, Phusion® DNA
polymerase, Pfu DNA polymerase, RB69 DNA polymer-
ase, KOD DNA polymerase, and VentR® DNA polymer-
ase. Most polymerases isolated from non-thermophilic
organisms are heat inactivatable. Heat inactivation can
be useful to stop a sequencing reaction set forth herein.
The reaction can optionally be re-started by adding a new
supply of polymerase to the reaction at the appropriately
permissive temperature. Examples of heat inactivatable
polymerases are those from phage. It will be understood
that polymerases from any of a variety of sources can be
modified to increase or decrease their tolerance to high
temperature conditions.
[0043] An engineered variant of a polymerase having
increased pyrophosphorolysis activity can be used. Ex-
emplary variants are those that have been created for
use in PCR techniques including, but not limited to the
variants described in US Pat. No. 8,071,536, which is
incorporated herein by reference.
[0044] A polymerase can be induced to sequentially
remove nucleotides from one of two nucleic acid strands
by pyrophosphorolysis in a method set forth herein. The
polymerase can be placed under conditions for pyro-

phosphorolysis to occur. For example, the polymerase
can be contacted with a double stranded nucleic acid and
a pyrophosphorolytic concentration of pyrophosphate.
Any concentration of pyrophosphate that causes a pyro-
phosphorolysis reaction to occur at a substantial level
can be used including, but not limited to, at least about
100 mM pyrophosphate. Higher concentrations of pyro-
phosphate can be employed, for example, to drive pyro-
phosphorolysis at a faster rate. Accordingly, a concen-
tration of at least about 250 mM pyrophosphate, at least
about 500 mM pyrophosphate, at least about 750 mM
pyrophosphate, at least about 1 mM pyrophosphate, at
least about 2 mM pyrophosphate, at least about 5 mM
pyrophosphate, at least about 10 mM pyrophosphate, at
least about 20 mM pyrophosphate or higher can be used.
[0045] The ability to alter the rate of pyrophosphoroly-
sis is an advantage for tuning the rate of the sequencing
reaction, for example, to accommodate an optimal or de-
sired rate of nucleotide triphosphate detection for a given
detection device. For example, the rate of pyrophospho-
rolysis can be decreased by using a lower concentration
of pyrophosphate than those set forth above. Thus, as
an alternative or addition to the threshold concentrations
set forth above, a maximum concentration of pyrophos-
phate present in a apparatus or method set forth herein
can be at most about 20 mM pyrophosphate, at most
about 10 mM pyrophosphate, at most about 5 mM pyro-
phosphate, at most about 2 mM pyrophosphate, at most
about 1 mM pyrophosphate, at most about 750 mM py-
rophosphate, at most about 500 mM pyrophosphate, at
most about 250 mM pyrophosphate, at most about 100
mM pyrophosphate, or less.
[0046] Reagent nucleotide triphosphates are typically
absent under pyrophosphorolysis conditions. Thus, in
most embodiments the only nucleotide triphosphates
that are substantially present in a pyrophosphorolysis re-
action are those produced by the catalytic action of the
polymerase on the nucleic acid. If nucleotide triphos-
phates are present under pyrophosphorolysis conditions,
the nucleotide triphosphates will be present at what can
be considered a non-catalytic concentration. A non-cat-
alytic concentration of nucleotide triphosphate is a con-
centration that is insufficient to allow substantial or de-
tectable polymerase extension activity to occur. For ex-
ample, a non-catalytic concentration of nucleotide tri-
phosphate is a concentration that is substantially below
the association binding constant for binding of the nucle-
otide triphosphates to polymerase. Accordingly, pyro-
phosphorolysis can be carried out by contacting a
polymerase with a double stranded nucleic acid in the
presence of a pyrophosphorolytic concentration of pyro-
phosphate and no more than a non-catalytic concentra-
tion of nucleotide triphosphate.
[0047] Exemplary conditions for inducing pyrophos-
phorolysis that can be used herein are set forth in Patel
et al. Biochem. 30:511-525 (1991), or US Pat. Nos.
7,090,975; 7,914,995 or 8,071,536. In several cases
these references describe reactions that also include
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components used for extension of a nucleic acid. It will
be understood that extension is not utilized in particular
embodiments of the present disclosure. One or more of
the components that are described in Patel et al. Bio-
chem. 30:511-525 (1991) or US Pat. Nos. 7,090,975;
7,914,995 or 8,071,536, including, for example, compo-
nents used for polymerase extension reaction, can be
excluded from a method or apparatus set forth herein.
[0048] Buffers, salts, metal ions, glycerol, DMSO and
other components typically included in polymerase stor-
age or reaction mixtures can be included in a apparatus
or method of the present disclosure, as desired. The
quantities and amounts of components to be included
will be apparent to those skilled in the art or determinable,
for example, via routine titration techniques.
[0049] A beneficial aspect of some embodiments is the
ability to stop or pause the sequencing method by altering
the reaction conditions to inhibit pyrophosphorolysis. The
sequencing method can then optionally be restarted by
altering the reaction conditions to allow pyrophosphorol-
ysis to resume. Any of a variety of the reaction conditions
set forth herein, or in the references cited herein, can be
altered between paused pyrophosphorolysis and re-
sumed pyrophosphorolysis, thereby allowing an effective
toggle between paused and active sequencing, respec-
tively.
[0050] In particular embodiments, a method of the
present disclosure can include a step of pausing the se-
quential production of nucleotide triphosphates by re-
moving pyrophosphate from contact with a polymerase
that is catalyzing pyrophosphorolysis, followed by a step
of resuming the sequential production of the nucleotide
triphosphates by contacting the polymerase with pyro-
phosphate. Pyrophosphate can be delivered to a reaction
using techniques appropriate for the fluid system being
used including, for example, pipetting fluid aliquots,
movement of fluid boluses under positive or negative
pressure (e.g. via pumps or gravity), electrophoresis, iso-
tachophoresis, droplet manipulation (e.g. electrowetting)
or the like. Similar fluidic techniques can be used to re-
move pyrophosphate, for example, by displacement
and/or replacement with a wash solution. Of course, such
fluidic techniques can be used to add or remove other
components used in the methods and apparatus set forth
herein.
[0051] Alternatively or additionally to the fluidic meth-
ods set forth above, pyrophosphate can be removed from
the reaction by sequestration, degradation or inactiva-
tion. For example, physical manipulations can be used
such as adsorption to a sequestering agent, or degrada-
tion by heat, light or electricity. Chemical methods can
be used to modify the structure or activity of pyrophos-
phate or to degrade the molecule. Enzymatic methods
can also be used such as degradation by pyrophos-
phatase, as shown for PCR reactions in US 4,800,159
and US 5,498,523 and for gel based sequencing reac-
tions in US 4,962,020. Alternatively or additionally to the
techniques set forth above, pyrophosphorolysis can be

stopped or paused by removing other reaction compo-
nents. For example, polymerase can be removed from a
reaction and optionally replaced or returned to an active
state. For example, polymerase can be removed by flu-
idic, sequestration, degradation or inactivation methods
such as those exemplified above for pyrophosphate. In
particular embodiments, a heat sensitive (non-ther-
mophilic) polymerase can be used in a pyrophosphorol-
ysis reaction and then heat inactivated. Similarly, a
polymerase can be degraded by chemical modification
or enzymatic degradation (e.g. via a protease). Whether
degraded by physical, chemical or enzymatic tech-
niques, the spent polymerase can be washed away and
then pyrophosphorolysis can be resumed by addition of
new polymerase to the nucleic acid being sequenced.
Polymerase activity can also be toggled by addition and
removal of inhibitors, toggling between permissive and
non-permissive temperatures for heat stable polymeras-
es, or presence and absence of a sequestering agent or
competitive substrate. Pyrophosphorolysis can also be
stopped and started by denaturation and renaturation,
respectively, of the nucleic acid that is being sequenced.
[0052] Although methods and apparatus have been
exemplified herein for embodiments that use pyrophos-
phate to drive pyrophosphorolysis, it will be understood
that analogs of pyrophosphate can be used instead. An
exemplary analog is pyrovanadate, which can be used,
for example, as described in Akabayov et al. J. Biol.
Chem. 286:29146-29157 (2011). As further examples,
analogs of pyrophosphate having additional moieties can
be used. Generally pyrophosphate analogs are selected
that do not entirely inhibit pyrophosphorolysis or passage
of the resulting nucleotide triphosphates, or analogs
thereof, through a nanopore. However, pyrophosphate
analogs can alter characteristics of pyrophosphorolysis
and/or nanopore detection. For example, it may be ben-
eficial to use a pyrophosphate analog to slow down or
speed up pyrophosphorolysis to provide a desired or op-
timal detection rate. Similarly, analogs of nucleotide tri-
phosphates that result when a pyrophosphate analog is
used in a pyrophosphorolysis reaction can also impart
desired characteristics for nanopore detection. For ex-
ample, moieties that alter charge or size, compared to
diphosphate alone, can increase or decrease the rate of
passage of nucleotide triphosphate analogs through a
nanopore, or otherwise alter interactions of the nucle-
otide triphosphate analogs with the nanopore, to provide
improved sequencing results.
[0053] However, in some embodiments a method or
apparatus of the present disclosure will exclude pyro-
phosphate having any added moieties. For example, py-
rophosphate that lacks an optically detectable moiety,
such as a fluorescent moiety, can be used. The nucle-
otide triphosphates are detected using nanopores. The
nucleotide triphosphates that are sequentially removed
from a nucleic acid via pyrophosphorolysis can be
passed through a nanopore for detection. By use of an
appropriate nanopore, different base moieties of the nu-
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cleotide triphosphates can be distinguished to allow se-
quence detection. Generally an apparatus can be used
that includes a first and a second compartment separated
by a physical barrier, wherein the barrier has one or more
nanopores. The first compartment can include compo-
nents used for a pyrophosphorolysis reaction. The ap-
paratus can be configured to apply an electric field across
the barrier so that nucleotide triphosphates are driven
from the first compartment through the pore to the second
compartment. The apparatus can be configured for
measuring the electronic signature of a nucleotide tri-
phosphate passing through the nanopore. Accordingly,
a useful apparatus can include an electrical circuit capa-
ble of applying a potential and measuring an electrical
signal across a barrier and nanopore. The methods may
be carried out using a patch clamp or a voltage clamp.
[0054] A method of the present disclosure can be car-
ried out using any suitable system in which a pore pen-
etrates through a barrier. The barrier in many embodi-
ments is preferably a lipid bilayer. Lipid bilayers can be
made using methods known in the art, for example, as
described in Montal and Mueller Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci.
USA 69:3561-3566 (1972) or WO 2008/102120. Lipid
bilayers can be formed from any of a variety of lipids
including, but not limited to, phospholipids, glycolipids,
cholesterol and mixtures thereof.
[0055] Exemplary nanopores that can be used include,
for example, protein based nanopores such as alpha
hemolysin nanopore, mycobacterium smegmatis porin A
(MspA) and variants thereof. Alpha hemolysin nanopore
and variants of the native nanopore that are particularly
useful are described, for example, in US Pat. App. Pub.
No. 2011/0229877 A1, or US Pat. Nos. US 6,916,665;
7,867,716; 7,947,454; or 8,105,846. MspA and variants
of the native nanopore that are particularly useful are
described, for example, in US Pat. App. Pub. No.
2012/0055792 A1. Solid state nanopores can also be
useful including, for example, those described in US Pat
Nos. 6,413,792; 7,444,053; or 7,582,490. Detection of
nucleotide triphosphates can exploit interaction with a
nanopore that results in changes to the current flowing
through the nanopore in a manner that is specific to each
species of nucleotide triphosphate. For example, a first
nucleotide triphosphate species may reduce the current
flowing through the nanopore for a particular mean time
period or to a particular extent. A second species of nu-
cleotide triphosphate can be distinguished by virtue of a
different mean time period or a different extent of current
alteration when passing through the nanopore. Thus, dif-
ferent nucleotide triphosphate species can be distin-
guished based on distinctive alterations of the current
flowing through a nanopore.
[0056] Nanopore detection can be carried out using
any of a variety of apparatus known in the art including
for example, those described in US Pat. App. Pub. Nos.
2011/0229877 A1; or 2012/0055792 A1; or US Pat. Nos.
US 6,413,792; 6,916,665; 7,867,716; 7,444,053;
7,582,490; 7,947,454; or 8,105,846. A polymerase that

is used in an apparatus or method set forth herein can
be present in solution such that it is relatively free to dif-
fuse, at least within a reaction chamber or it can be rel-
atively limited in its ability to diffuse by being attached to
a solid phase support, nanopore, barrier or other com-
ponent of a method or apparatus set forth herein. Limiting
diffusion by attachment can provide an advantage of
closely coupling the point of nucleotide triphosphate pro-
duction (e.g. a polymerase catalyzing pyrophosphoroly-
sis) with the point of nucleotide triphosphate detection
(e.g. a nanopore through which the nucleotide triphos-
phates pass). A polymerase can be attached to a nano-
pore for example via a recombinant protein fusion to a
subunit of a nanopore, chemical crosslinkage or adapter
moiety. Useful methods for attaching polymerases to na-
nopores and polymerase-nanopore components are set
forth, for example, in US Pat. App. Pub. Nos.
2011/0229877 A1; or 2012/0055792 A1; or US Pat. No.
7,947,454. A polymerase can be attached to a bead or
other solid support that resides in a chamber where py-
rophosphorolysis occurs. Chemical linkers that are use-
ful for attaching polymerases to beads or solid supports
include those that are commercially available, for exam-
ple, from Thermo Fisher (Rockford, IL) or Sigma Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO) or otherwise known in the art.
[0057] A polymerase can be attached to a barrier used
in a nanopore sequencing apparatus. For example, in
embodiments that use a lipid bilayer as the barrier, a
lipophilic moiety can be attached to the polymerase to
localize the polymerase in proximity to the bilayer due to
interactions between the bilayer and lipophilic moiety.
Exemplary lipophilic moieties include, but are not limited
to, sterols or lipids. A further example of a lipophilic moiety
is a membrane protein (or portion thereof) that can be
attached to a polymerase, for example, via recombinant
protein fusion. Linkages such as those set forth above
for beads and other solid supports can be used to attach
a polymerase to a barrier used in solid state nanopore
systems.
[0058] A nucleic acid that is sequenced in a method
set forth herein or present in a apparatus of the present
disclosure can be in solution such that it is relatively free
to diffuse or it can be relatively limited in its ability to
diffuse by being attached to a solid phase support, nan-
opore, barrier or other component of a method or appa-
ratus set forth herein. Attachments similar to those set
forth above for polymerases can be used for nucleic ac-
ids. For example, a sterol, lipid or other lipophilic moiety
can be attached to a nucleic acid to localize it to a lipid
bilayer. An example is shown in FIG. 2, where the nucleic
acid is localized to the membrane via a sterol moiety at-
tached to the template strand. As exemplified by the fig-
ure, the nucleic acid can be attached via the template
strand, for example, at the 5’ end of the template strand.
Attachment can also be made at a point on the template
that is between the location where the polymerase is
bound to the template and the 5’ end of the template.
[0059] A lipophilic moiety can be attached to a nucleic
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acid using methods known in the art for attaching other
moieties such as biotin or fluorophores. For example, a
primer having the lipophilic moiety can be used in an
amplification, primer extension, or ligation reaction. Al-
ternatively or additionally, nucleotides having the moiety
can be used in an extension or amplification reaction. If
desired, a lipophilic moiety can be introduced prior to
sequencing and during a sample preparation step, such
as those set forth previously herein. For example, a tar-
geted sequencing technique can be employed wherein
a subset of target nucleic acid having desired sequences
are to be selected from a more complex sequence back-
ground. In this example, a lipophilic moiety can be selec-
tively introduced into the subset of target nucleic acids
using the targeting technique and this can allow the tar-
gets to be selectively captured by a lipid bilayer, while
other non-targeted sequences are washed away due to
not having been modified to include the lipophilic moiety.
[0060] It can be beneficial in some embodiments to
limit diffusion of both the polymerase and the nucleic acid
with respect to a nanopore, for example, using one or
more of the attachment means set forth above.
[0061] As set forth previously herein, a method of the
present disclosure includes a step of contacting a target
nucleic acid with a polymerase under conditions to se-
quentially remove nucleotides, thereby sequentially pro-
ducing nucleotide triphosphates having a variety of dif-
ferent base moieties. The variety of different base moi-
eties produced will depend on the content of the target
nucleic acid that is contacted with the polymerase. For
example, DNA typically includes the four common bases
guanine, cytosine, adenine and thymine such that pyro-
phosphorolysis will produce deoxyguanidine triphos-
phate, deoxycytidine triphosphate, deoxyadenosine tri-
phosphate and deoxythymidine triphosphate. In some
cases the target nucleic acid may not include all four of
these base types such that no more than 3, 2 or even 1
type of deoxynucleotide triphosphate will be produced
by pyrophosphorolysis. In some cases, variants of one
or more of these four base types can be present in the
target DNA and accordingly pyrophosphorolysis can pro-
duce variant deoxynucleotide triphosphates having, for
example, methyl, hydroxymethyl or other added moie-
ties. Other variant bases known in the art such as those
set froth herein can also be present in the deoxynucle-
otide triphosphates produced by pyrophosphorolysis.
[0062] Another example is RNA, which typically in-
cludes the four common bases guanine, cytosine, ade-
nine and uracil such that pyrophosphorolysis will produce
riboguanidine triphosphate, ribocytidine triphosphate, ri-
boadenosine triphosphate and ribothymidine triphos-
phate. In some cases the target nucleic acid may not
include all four of these base types such that no more
than 3, 2 or even 1 type of ribonucleotide triphosphate
will be produced by pyrophosphorolysis. Variant bases,
such as those exemplified herein, for example, with re-
spect to deoxynucleotide triphosphates, or otherwise
known in the art, can be present in ribonucleotide triphos-

phates. Generally, the nucleotide triphosphates pro-
duced by pyrophosphorolysis (whether deoxynucleotide
triphosphates or ribonucleotide triphosphates) will in-
clude one, at least two, at least three, at least four or
more different base types.
[0063] A method of the present disclosure can be car-
ried out under conditions that sequentially remove a
number of nucleotides from a target nucleic acid, thereby
sequentially producing that same number of nucleotide
triphosphates. Furthermore, at least that same number
of nucleotide triphosphates can be distinguished, for ex-
ample, via passage through a nanopore, to allow deter-
mination of a sequence having a length that is at least
equivalent to the number nucleotides removed from the
target nucleic acid. In particular embodiments the
number is at least 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500,
1000, 10,000 or more up to and including the length of
the target nucleic acid. Alternatively or additionally, the
number may be no more than 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 25, 50,
100, 200, 500, 1000, or 10,000. The number may be, but
need not be, between any two of these values. As set
forth previously herein, a variety of techniques can be
used to pause pyrophosphorolysis. This can provide for
control of the length of sequence determined using em-
bodiments of the present methods.
[0064] The number of nucleotide triphosphates re-
leased by pyrophosphorolysis and/or detected in a meth-
od set forth herein may be larger than the number of
different types of nucleotide triphosphates detected.
However, the order and number of the different nucle-
otide triphosphates detected can be correlated with the
sequence of the nucleic acid.
[0065] In some embodiments it may be beneficial to
repeatedly sequence a particular target nucleic acid. The
repetition can be achieved, for example, by repeatedly
processing a target nucleic acid molecule in a method
set forth herein. For example, a method can include the
steps of (a) contacting a target nucleic acid with a
polymerase to sequentially remove nucleotide triphos-
phates from the target nucleic acid, wherein the nucle-
otide triphosphates that are removed have a variety of
different base moieties; (b) distinguishing the different
base moieties for the nucleotide triphosphates that are
removed, thereby determining the sequence of the target
nucleic acid; (c) regenerating at least a portion of the
target nucleic acid; and repeating steps (a) and (b) using
the regenerated target nucleic acid. The target nucleic
acid can be regenerated for example by adding nucle-
otide triphosphates under conditions for the polymerase
(or a newly added polymerase) to carry out a polymeri-
zation reaction to regenerate at least a portion of a strand
of the target nucleic acid that was previously removed
by pyrophosphorolysis. Typically pyrophosphate will be
substantially absent during the polymerization reaction.
[0066] Alternatively or additionally to the repeated
processing embodiment above, a target nucleic acid can
be amplified or copied to create multiple copies that are
processed using a method of the present disclosure. A
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diagrammatic example is shown in FIG. 3. Multiple copies
of a double stranded template nucleic acid are localized
to a barrier in a chamber having a nanopore-polymerase
fusion (step 1), one of the strands is captured by the
polymerase (step 2), pyrophosphorolysis-based se-
quencing occurs (step 3), the template strand, being sin-
gle stranded, can then be pulled through the nanopore
via electric force (step 4) until it is cleared from the cham-
ber where the other copies of the nucleic acid remain
(n.b. the other copies remain due to being double strand-
ed and thus resistant to passage through the nanopore)
(step 5), and then another copy of the double stranded
template nucleic acid is captured to initiate repetition of
steps 2 et seq. Any of a variety of methods known in the
art for amplifying nucleic acids, such as those set forth
previously herein, can be used to create the multiple cop-
ies of the target nucleic acid.
[0067] Although the system of FIG. 3 is exemplified for
copies of a single template, it will be understood that nu-
cleic acid species having different sequences can be
used similarly. Thus, a variety of different double strand-
ed nucleic acid species can be localized to a barrier in a
chamber having a nanopore-polymerase fusion (step 1),
a strand from a first species can be captured by the
polymerase (step 2), pyrophosphorolysis-based se-
quencing can occur (step 3), the template strand of the
first strand can then be pulled through the nanopore via
electric force (step 4) until it is cleared from the chamber
where the other nucleic acid species remain (step 5), and
then another double stranded nucleic acid species can
be captured to initiate repetition of steps 2 et seq.
[0068] The present disclosure also provides an appa-
ratus that includes (a) a fluid impermeable barrier sepa-
rating a first fluid reservoir from a second fluid reservoir;
(b) a nanopore positioned in the fluid impermeable barrier
to form a passage through which a nucleotide triphos-
phate can pass from the first fluid reservoir to the second
fluid reservoir; and (c) a reaction mix in the first fluid res-
ervoir, the reaction mix including a polymerase, target
nucleic acid having two strands, and pyrophosphorolytic
concentration of pyrophosphate. The components used
in the apparatus can be one or more of those exemplified
above in the context of various methods. Further com-
ponents and configurations are exemplified below for
purposes of illustration.
[0069] A fluid impermeable barrier can be configured
to separate two reservoirs and to have a nanopore placed
in the barrier to provide a fluid connection between the
reservoirs. Exemplary nanopores and barriers are set
forth above and in various references set forth above.
Generally, the two reservoirs will be in fluid communica-
tion via a single nanopore. Thus, nucleotide triphos-
phates produced in one of the reservoirs will have one
and only one fluid path to the second reservoir. The use
of a single nanopore in this way allows for convenient
measurement of each nucleotide triphosphate that pass-
es from one reservoir to the other due to changes in elec-
trical properties at the nanopore, barrier and/or reser-

voirs. However, it is also possible in some embodiments
to include more than one nanopore in the barrier that
separates two reservoirs. When multiple nanopores flu-
idly connect two reservoirs, the passage of nucleotide
triphosphates can be measured at the individual nanop-
ore using, for example, optical or electrical measure-
ments that resolve each nanopore.
[0070] A reservoir can create a chamber where fluid
remains contained for at least some of the time. For ex-
ample, a chamber can be configured to form a well, cav-
ity, compartment etc. that restricts the flow of fluid. Alter-
natively, a reservoir can be configured for fluid flow. For
example, the reservoir can be configured as a tube, chan-
nel, or flow cell, thereby allowing flow of fluids for con-
venient delivery and removal of components used in a
sequencing method. In particular embodiments, a first
reservoir that contains template nucleic acid, polymerase
and pyrophosphate will be configured for fluid flow,
whereas the second reservoir, which is connected to the
first chamber via a nanopore, can be configured as a
chamber. The second reservoir need not be configured
for fluid flow, but optionally can be.
[0071] The present disclosure provides multiplex em-
bodiments. For example, the sequences for a plurality of
target nucleic acids can be determined in parallel. A mul-
tiplex method can include the steps of (a) providing a
plurality of target nucleic acids; (b) contacting each of the
target nucleic acids with a polymerase to sequentially
remove nucleotide triphosphates from each target nucle-
ic acid, wherein the nucleotide triphosphates that are re-
moved have a variety of different base moieties; and (c)
distinguishing the different base moieties for the nucle-
otide triphosphates that are removed from each nucleic
acid, thereby determining the sequences of the target
nucleic acids.
[0072] A further example of a multiplex method is one
that includes the steps of (a) providing a plurality of target
nucleic acids each having two strands; (b) contacting
each of the target nucleic acids with a polymerase under
conditions to sequentially remove nucleotides from the
first of each of the two strands by pyrophosphorolysis,
thereby sequentially producing nucleotide triphosphates
having a variety of different base moieties; and (c) dis-
tinguishing the different base moieties for the sequential-
ly produced nucleotide triphosphates, thereby determin-
ing the sequence of the target nucleic acids.
[0073] A multiplex apparatus can include (a) a plurality
of fluid impermeable barriers that each separate a first
fluid reservoir from a second fluid reservoir; (b) a nano-
pore positioned in each of the fluid impermeable barriers
to form a passage through which a nucleotide triphos-
phate can pass from the first fluid reservoir to the second
fluid reservoir; and (c) a reaction mix in each of the first
fluid reservoirs, each of the reaction mixes including a
polymerase, target nucleic acid having two strands, and
pyrophosphorolytic concentration of pyrophosphate.
[0074] The plexity (i.e. multiplex level) of a method or
apparatus can be selected to satisfy a particular use. For
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example, the number of target nucleic acids that are proc-
essed or present together can be determined from the
complexity of the sample to be evaluated. Exemplary
complexity estimates for some of the genomes that can
be evaluated using methods or apparatus of the present
disclosure are about 3.1 Gbp (human), 2.7 Gbp (mouse),
2.8 Gbp (rat), 1.7 Gbp (zebrafish), 165 Mbp (fruit fly),
13.5 Mbp (S. cerevisiae), 390 Mbp (fugu), 278 Mbp (mos-
quito) or 103 Mbp (C. elegans). Those skilled in the art
will recognize that genomes having sizes other than
those exemplified above including, for example, smaller
or larger genomes, can be used in a method of the in-
vention. Typically a nucleic acid sample is fragmented
prior to use. The number of fragments to be handled in
parallel will depend on the complexity of the genome, the
average fragment size and the desired coverage. For
example, 1x coverage of a human genome (3.1 Gbp) that
is fragmented to an average size of 1000 nucleotides can
be achieved using plexity of 3 million fragments (i.e. ((3.1
billion / 1000) x 1) = 1 million). Using similar calculations
one can determine that a plexity of 30 million fragments
(of 1000 nucleotides each) is sufficient to provide 30x
coverage of a human genome.
[0075] The methods and apparatus set forth herein can
be configured at a plexity level sufficient to provide at
least 1x, 2x, 5x, 10x, 20x, 30x, 50x or more coverage of
any of a variety of genomes including, but not limited to,
those exemplified herein. The plexity can be a function
of the number of various components set forth herein
such as the number of target nucleic acid fragments as
exemplified above. Other components that can be mul-
tiplexed include, for example, the number of nanopores
used, the number of polymerases, the number of cham-
bers having a barrier and nanopore etc. The multiplex
level of these or other components can be, for example,
at least 2, 5, 10, 100, 1 x 103, 1 x 104, 1 x 105, 1 x 106,
1 x 109, or higher. Alternatively or additionally, the mul-
tiplex level can be selected to be no more than 2, 5, 10,
100, 1 x 103, 1 x 104, 1 x 105, 1 x 106, or 1 x 109.
[0076] The term "comprising" is intended herein to be
open-ended, including not only the recited elements, but
further encompassing any additional elements.
[0077] Although the invention has been described with
reference to the examples provided above, it should be
understood that various modifications can be made with-
out departing from the invention. Accordingly, the inven-
tion is limited only by the claims.

Claims

1. A method for determining the sequence of a target
nucleic acid, comprising

(a) providing a target nucleic acid having two
strands;
(b) contacting the target nucleic acid with a
polymerase under conditions to sequentially re-

move nucleotides from the first of the two
strands by pyrophosphorolysis, thereby se-
quentially producing nucleotide triphosphates
having a variety of different base moieties; and
(c) distinguishing the different base moieties for
the sequentially produced nucleotide triphos-
phates, thereby determining the sequence of the
target nucleic acid; wherein the distinguishing
of the different base moieties for the sequentially
produced nucleotide triphosphates comprises
passing the nucleotide triphosphates through a
nanopore.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the polymerase is
attached to the nanopore.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the conditions to
sequentially remove nucleotides from one of the two
strands by pyrophosphorolysis comprise contacting
the polymerase with a pyrophosphorolytic concen-
tration of pyrophosphate.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein the method further
comprises a step of pausing the sequential produc-
tion of the nucleotide triphosphates by removing py-
rophosphate from contact with the polymerase and
then resuming the sequential production of the nu-
cleotide triphosphates by contacting the polymerase
with pyrophosphate.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the variety of differ-
ent base moieties comprises at least two different
species of base moieties and at most four different
species of base moieties.

6. The method of claim 5, wherein the sequence that
is determined is longer than four nucleotides.

7. The method of claim 1, wherein the base moieties
comprise naturally occurring adenine, guanine, cy-
tosine or thymine.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein at least one of the
base moieties comprises a moiety that is non-natu-
rally occurring in DNA or RNA.

9. An apparatus, comprising

(a) a fluid impermeable barrier separating a first
fluid reservoir from a second fluid reservoir;
(b) a nanopore positioned in the fluid imperme-
able barrier to form a passage through which a
nucleotide triphosphate can pass from the first
fluid reservoir to the second fluid reservoir; and
(c) a reaction mix in the first fluid reservoir, the
reaction mix comprising a polymerase, target
nucleic acid having two strands, and pyrophos-
phorolytic concentration of pyrophosphate.
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10. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the polymerase
is attached to the nanopore.

11. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the fluid imper-
meable barrier comprises a membrane, and wherein
a strand of the target nucleic acid is attached to the
membrane.

12. The apparatus of claim 11, wherein the target nucleic
acid includes at least one base moiety that is non-
naturally occurring in DNA or RNA.

13. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the nanopore
comprises a solid state nanopore.

14. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the polymerase
lacks 3’ to 5’ exonuclease activity.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Verfahren zum Bestimmen der Sequenz einer
Zielnukleinsäure, das Folgendes beinhaltet:

(a) Bereitstellen einer Zielnukleinsäure mit zwei
Strängen;
(b) In-Kontakt-Bringen der Zielnukleinsäure mit
einer Polymerase unter Bedingungen, um Nuk-
leotide sequentiell aus dem ersten der beiden
Stränge durch Pyrophosphorolyse zu entfer-
nen, wodurch sequentiell Nukleotidtriphosphate
mit einer Vielzahl von verschiedenen Basenein-
heiten erzeugt werden; und
(c) Unterscheiden der verschiedenen Basenein-
heiten für die sequentiell erzeugten Nukleotidtri-
phosphate, wodurch die Sequenz der Zielnuk-
leinsäure bestimmt wird; wobei das Unterschei-
den der verschiedenen Baseneinheiten für die
sequentiell erzeugten Nukleotidtriphosphate
das Leiten der Nukleotidtriphosphate durch eine
Nanopore beinhaltet.

2. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Polymera-
se an die Nanopore gebunden ist.

3. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Bedingun-
gen zum sequentiellen Entfernen von Nukleotiden
aus einem der zwei Stränge durch Pyrophosphoro-
lyse das In-Kontakt-Bringen der Polymerase mit ei-
ner pyrophosphorolytischen Konzentration von Py-
rophosphat beinhalten.

4. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 3, wobei das Verfahren
ferner einen Schritt des Anhaltens des sequentiellen
Erzeugens der Nukleotidtriphosphate durch Außer-
Kontakt-Bringen von Pyrophosphat mit der Polyme-
rase und anschließendem Wiederaufnehmen des
sequentiellen Erzeugens der Nukleotidtriphosphate

durch In-Kontakt-Bringen der Polymerase mit Pyro-
phosphat beinhaltet.

5. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Vielfalt von
verschiedenen Baseneinheiten mindestens zwei
verschiedene Spezies von Baseneinheiten und
höchstens vier verschiedene Spezies von Basenein-
heiten beinhaltet.

6. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 5, wobei die Sequenz,
die bestimmt wird, länger als vier Nukleotide ist.

7. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei die Basenein-
heiten natürlich vorkommendes Adenin, Guanin, Cy-
tosin oder Thymin beinhalten.

8. Verfahren gemäß Anspruch 1, wobei mindestens ei-
ne der Baseneinheiten eine Einheit beinhaltet, die
nicht natürlich in DNA oder RNA vorkommt.

9. Eine Vorrichtung, die Folgendes beinhaltet:

(a) eine flüssigkeitsundurchlässige Sperre, die
ein erstes Fluidreservoir von einem zweiten Flu-
idreservoir trennt;
(b) eine Nanopore, die in der flüssigkeitsun-
durchlässigen Sperre positioniert ist, um einen
Durchgang zu bilden, durch den ein Nukleotidtri-
phosphat von dem ersten Fluidreservoir zu dem
zweiten Fluidreservoir gelangen kann; und
(c) eine Reaktionsmischung in dem ersten Flu-
idreservoir, wobei die Reaktionsmischung eine
Polymerase, eine Zielnukleinsäure mit zwei
Strängen und eine pyrophosphorolytische Kon-
zentration von Pyrophosphat beinhaltet.

10. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei die Polyme-
rase an die Nanopore gebunden ist.

11. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei die flüssig-
keitsundurchlässige Sperre eine Membran beinhal-
tet und wobei ein Strang der Zielnukleinsäure an die
Membran gebunden ist.

12. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 11, wobei die Zielnu-
kleinsäure mindestens eine nicht natürlich in DNA
oder RNA vorkommende Baseneinheit umfasst.

13. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei die Nanopore
eine Nanopore im festen Zustand beinhaltet.

14. Vorrichtung gemäß Anspruch 9, wobei es der Poly-
merase an 3’- bis 5’-Exonukleaseaktivität fehlt.

Revendications

1. Une méthode de détermination de la séquence d’un
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acide nucléique cible, comprenant

(a) le fait de fournir un acide nucléique cible
ayant deux brins ;
(b) le fait de mettre en contact l’acide nucléique
cible avec une polymérase dans des conditions
permettant de retirer séquentiellement des nu-
cléotides du premier des deux brins par pyro-
phosphorolyse, produisant séquentiellement
par-là des nucléotides triphosphates ayant di-
verses parties basiques différentes ; et
(c) le fait de distinguer les différentes parties ba-
siques pour les nucléotides triphosphates pro-
duits séquentiellement, déterminant par-là la sé-
quence de l’acide nucléique cible ; le fait de dis-
tinguer les différentes parties basiques pour les
nucléotides triphosphates produits séquentiel-
lement comprenant le fait de faire passer les nu-
cléotides triphosphates à travers un nanopore.

2. La méthode de la revendication 1, dans laquelle la
polymérase est attachée au nanopore.

3. La méthode de la revendication 1, dans laquelle les
conditions permettant de retirer séquentiellement
des nucléotides de l’un des deux brins par pyrophos-
phorolyse comprennent le fait de mettre en contact
la polymérase avec une concentration pyrophospho-
rolytique en pyrophosphate.

4. La méthode de la revendication 3, la méthode com-
prenant en sus une étape consistant à interrompre
la production séquentielle des nucléotides triphos-
phates en écartant du pyrophosphate afin qu’il ne
soit plus en contact avec la polymérase, et à repren-
dre ensuite la production séquentielle des nucléoti-
des triphosphates en mettant en contact la polymé-
rase avec du pyrophosphate.

5. La méthode de la revendication 1, dans laquelle les
diverses parties basiques différentes comprennent
au moins deux espèces différentes de parties basi-
ques et au plus quatre espèces différentes de parties
basiques.

6. La méthode de la revendication 5, dans laquelle la
séquence qui est déterminée a une longueur de plus
de quatre nucléotides.

7. La méthode de la revendication 1, dans laquelle les
parties basiques comprennent l’adénine, la guanine,
la cytosine ou la thymine naturellement présentes.

8. La méthode de la revendication 1, dans laquelle au
moins une des parties basiques comprend une partie
qui n’est pas naturellement présente dans de l’ADN
ou de l’ARN.

9. Un appareil, comprenant

(a) une barrière imperméable aux fluides sépa-
rant un premier réservoir de fluide d’un deuxiè-
me réservoir de fluide ;
(b) un nanopore placé dans la barrière imper-
méable aux fluides pour former un passage à
travers lequel un nucléotide triphosphate peut
passer du premier réservoir de fluide au deuxiè-
me réservoir de fluide ; et
(c) un mélange réactionnel dans le premier ré-
servoir de fluide, le mélange réactionnel com-
prenant une polymérase, un acide nucléique ci-
ble ayant deux brins, et une concentration py-
rophosphorolytique en pyrophosphate.

10. L’appareil de la revendication 9, dans lequel la po-
lymérase est attachée au nanopore.

11. L’appareil de la revendication 9, dans lequel la bar-
rière imperméable aux fluides comprend une mem-
brane, et dans lequel un brin de l’acide nucléique
cible est attaché à la membrane.

12. L’appareil de la revendication 11, dans lequel l’acide
nucléique cible inclut au moins une partie basique
qui n’est pas naturellement présente dans l’ADN ou
l’ARN.

13. L’appareil de la revendication 9, dans lequel le na-
nopore comprend un nanopore à état solide.

14. L’appareil de la revendication 9, dans lequel la po-
lymérase est dépourvue d’activité exonucléasique
3’ à 5’.
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